
Secretariat
:

Members

SPIRITUAT ADVISOR

FR. BILL LOVELESS

330-395-9802

ASSISTANT
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

DEAC. RON BUNOFSKY

330-53 4-t434

tAY DIRECTOR

LORETTA NAGEL

330-755-1853

PRE-CURSILLO

LINDA SMREK

330-7s8-2576

CURSILLO

JIM KRAMER

330-792-987t

POST.CU RSt LLO
MARLENE PIERSANTE

330-757-3380

SECR ETARY

BEVERLY VITULLO

330-549-9600

TREASURER

SANDY JOYCE

330-726-5989

LEADERS SCHOOT

NANCY LAYKO

330-799-3817

Gloria Mitchetl

Holy Family

Sam Gett

Maria Piersante

Darlene Pompeo

Mandy Reardon

Nancy Flanik

St. Charles (Boardman)

Judy Soccorsi

Rhonda Wilhelm

St. Dominic

Tess Hutchinson

St. Joseph

Natalie Wardle
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July 24- 27,2oo8 at st. Joseph church, 4b6s New Road in Austintown

Spiritual Director: Father Robert Bonnot

Asst. Spiritual Director: Deacon Ron Lavko

Rector:

Assistant Rector:

Rosie Hollen

Kim Molek

The following is a list of candidates who will be attending the weekend.

St. Jude

Janet Rubbo

St. Nicholas

Deb Corso Cormell

Barbara Damico

Phyllis Gibson

Katie Mistovich

Angel Finizio
Darlene Christian

Alexis Domico

Nancy Grabowski

Toni Humphries

Kathy Schmitt

Carole Yablonkai

St. Robert

Camille Hancharenko

St. Rose

Sally Corso

Our Lady of Perpetual Help {Aurora)
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Sunday. Julv 29. 2OO8

Envirpnment

C.C. in Action

Christian Life

Group Reunion/Ultreya

Fourth Day

rI YOUNGSTOWN
IL

Friday. Julv 25. 2OO8

I

CURSITLO

ldeal

Grace

Laity

Faith

Holiness

Andrea Domico

Fr. Bob Bonnot

Peg Elston

Fr. Bob Bonnot

Joan Tutko

wF#3.{Hftg#

10:3Oam

1-1:3Oam

1:30 pm

3:00 pm

4:15 pm

9:OO am

10:3Oam

L7:45am

3:20 pm

5:OO pm
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Bev Vitullo

Laurie Kramer

Deacon Ron Layko

Rosie Hollen

Kim Molek

9:00am

10:OOam

11:00am

12:00pm

3:00 pm

Saturdav. July 26, 2008

Fgrmation Pat Costello

Sacraments 1 Fr. Bob Bonnot

Sacraments 2 Fr. Bob Bonnot

Evangelization Linda O'Brien

Leaders CarolWagner

Obstacles to a Life of Grace

Guides. Sacristans and Music Director

Deacon Ron Layko 7:25 pm

#swgR s$rAPsr- ffi nndtNsgR

An important part of every
Cursillo weekend is the prayers
and support you offer in the cover
chapelfor allthose team mem-
bers who will be speaking during
the weekend.

lf you would like to help the team
in this way, please arrive at least
15 minutes before the talk is
scheduled. Please meet in the
kitchen and /r'sfen for the guide to

Head Guide

Guides

Head Sacristan

Sacristan

Musical Director

announce cover chapel for the
speaker that you wish to pray
for.

The guide will then escort you to
the cover chapel. You may wish
to bring your rosary, prayer
books, a Bible or any form of
spiritual aid to assist you.

Your prayers and palanca are
needed and are an integral part
of the success of the weekend.

Marilyn Corroto

Marie Dulovich

Peg Ellashek

Kathy Trimble

Carol Rinehart

Julie Klacik

Loretta Nagel
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As always, kitchen help during

the weekend is much needed

and appreciated. lt takes a lot

of effort to prepare the quality

meals that we serve on the

weekend.

Make new friends and

catch up with familiar faces

while rolling meat balls,

chopping carrots, coloring

napkins or setting the ta-

ble. Have fun while doing

something good for our

Lord by working together

with other Cursillistas to

serve our new candidates.

There's always something to

do.,. and we can't do it with

out you!

Call Dante DeAngelo

(Kitchen Chairperson) at

330-533-6760 with your

donations of food items,

desserts or monetary help.

Dee*1i;;'*s I
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Palanca is gifts of love, sacrifices and prayers that are offered up for the spiritual success of the weekend,

ALL PALANCA SHOULD BE RECEIWD BY 12 NOON

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

NO PALANCA IS DISTRIBUTED ON SUNDAY.

TIASS BEFORE UTTREYA WIIL BESIII
aa a

pm
tatlfal

OT IHURSDAY IULY I+, ICCS
oooo

HOLY HOURS ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BEGIN AT 8pm AT St. JOSEPH CHURCH

AU. llUSl€lArS PLEASE BRIIG YCUR trgtnu]|Effis FCR I|ASSES, FCR SATURDAY'S SERETADE AF|ER

I|ASS AID FCR BCCII il SUXDAV. BCCII il SUIDAY STARIS Al 6pm SHARP.

Remember... the Serenade and Boom are limited to Cursillistas only.

a
AI
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SPONSOR RESPONSIBI LITIES:

Sponsors, please explain to your candidates that

there should be NO cell phones or pagers on the

weekend. Also, tell the candidates that
St. Joseph school is air-conditioned.

?fif;
ALL SPONSORS are asked to attend a shott meet-

ing at 7:45pm Thursday, July 24th before Mass.

Please try to attend this important briefing.

Remember to please bring your candidate to

Ultreyas after the weekend.

*r*O

aa
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It's time for the annual Cursillo picnic. Once again, the picnic

will be held at St. Luke's church grounds at 5235 South Ave-

nue in Boardman, at the intersection of South Avenue and

Indianola Road. Due to the availability of the facility, we must

move up the picnic one day this year to August L41h. We will

celebrate the Vigil Mass for the assumption on August l-4th at

6 pm. (There will be NO Ultreya on that day, due to the picnic.)

Page 4

Women's Team #58 will supply the corn and cold drinks. Come for Mass at 6pm. Bring

your own picnic dinner for your family, and be prepared to have a good time with your

Cursillo brothers and sisters and their families. See vou then!

,.i 'r.i 'i l:i .3 i^ ;3 :' g i - :i ;;' A ,',1 i3 :' ,3 .ri ',t ,ii; i..: '.r:i ;,i

As Cursillo chair, Jim

Kramer is asking for your

assistance in helping to

make this weekend go as

smoothly as possible.

Your help is needed in

setting up and tearing

down for this Women's

weekend. We will begin

by loading our truck on

Wednesday, July 23rd

i'i *;1,i F i {,il $3:"i ? A

The Secretariat met and dis-

cerned Ron Piersante as the

Assistant Rector for Men's

Weekend #60.

Ron made Cursillo #38 in

1985. He worked Men's

teams 47,49,50, 52 and

59, as Sacristan, Head Sac-

ristan and Professor.

starting at 4:30 pm at

Omni Manor Warehouse

on Vestal Road, then mov-

ing to St. Joseph at 5:30

for set up. Tear down will

be immediately after clos-

ing. Please helpl

lncidentally, Jim's term as

Cursillo Chair has ended.

We are seeking nomina-

tions to fill this position on

the Secretariat. lf you

are interested in be-

coming Cursillo Chair, or

would like to nominate

someone else, please

speak to any member of

the Secretariat. (See

the front page for a list-

ing of Secretariat mem-

bers and their phone

numbers.)
JIM KRAMER

# i;? il g;A;'j g S ;& " ;€ $ $'i, * € {} ?,*;'?

Ron has given talks on Envi-

ronment and CC in Action. He

also has held the position as

Secretary on the Secretariat.

Ron is currently in Leader's

School working on job de-

scriptions of team positions.

He is a member of a Men's

Group Reunion and is active

in promoting Ultreya.

Ron worked on the team for

the last Men's Cursillo week-

end (#59) giving the Christian

Community witness talk.

Ron has been married to

Marlene for 31 wonderful

years. They have two children,

Stephen and Maria. The Pier-

sante family are members of

Holy Family Parish in Poland.

RON PIERSANTE
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[n John's Gospel 20.19-31, Jesus appears through locked doors to His disciples and He repeats:
"Peace be with youn' three times. Why three times? Verse 19 contains the answer:

"On the evening of the first day of the week , when the doors were locked, where the disci-
ples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst. "

The doors were locked because of fear, and Jesus' repetition of "Peace be with you" quells these
fears.

Do we not find ourselves at time in much the same situation as the disciples? Much of our life can
be locked up in fear... and into our world of fear comes the words of Jesus - "psssg be with you."
However, peace does not always come easily. So how can we bring the words of Jesus alive in our
lives?

To answer this question, we have to take a good hard look at how we think and act in life. Let's first
take a look at our thinking.

It is important that we practice saying something positive about everything causing us to be fearful.
Rather than saying, "This is going to be a tenible day" or ""l'll never be able to do that," say instead
"This is going to be a great day" or "With God's help I will do that." What we say has much to do with
how we think.

Never participate in "worry conversation." Worry brings on fear and fear destroys peace. Talk
things up rather than down, and by so doing you will drive out a depressing atmosphere and make eve-
ryone, including yourself, happy, hopeful and peaceful.

And remember this: the mind of a fearful person is saturated with gloomy defeatist thoughts. To
counter this, go to the Bible and mark every passage that speaks of peace, hope, faith and happiness.
Memorize them and repeat them often. Every day, see yourself living in a partnership with Jesus
Christ. Say aloud frequently Jesus'words: "l am with you always" ...and know that it is true!

Positive actions on our part are also important to find Jesus' peace in our lives. For example: ln
facing a health challenge, keeping positive thoughts about your health are important. Combine these
thoughts with actions to promote your healing. Nourish your body with the right foods, take time to rest
and exercise and get the necessary medical attention. As with any challenge we face in life, it is impor-
tant to set up a plan to overcome it and then fake action.

Prayer is another action we can take to find Christ's peace in any situation. Prayer is the prime in-
gredient the strengthens our faith. Prayer opens us to God's guidance and peace, In prayer, we can
be certain God's power is working I our minds, bodies and spirits and will lead us to overcome any chal-
lenge.

"Peace be with you." Can you hear these words of Jesus? Can you accept
them? Can you make them real in your life? The answer to these questions will
be: "Yes, yes, and yes," when you allow Christ to become your partner in life and
let Him guide your thinking and your actions as you face life's challenges.

DeColores,

Because of Jesus.

Deaaor Ruc 8r/t4i{4iq
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Youngstown Cursillo Center Questionnaire
Please take a few minutes to answer each question so that we can assess your input and find additional ways to meet the needs
of the Youngstonvn Gursillo Community. Please mail to: Youngstown Cursillo Center. P.O. Box 3414 . Youngstown, Oh 44513

or return to any Secretariat member at Ultreya.

When did you attend your Cursillo weekend (year or team number)?

Are you active in the Movement? yes no

In what ways are you active? (please check those that apply)

Group Reunion Ultreya Leaders School Day of Reflection Annual Picnic

Cursillo WorkshopVEncounters Bible Vigils Parish representative Team Member

Sponsoring Weekend activities (setup, kitchen help, Holy Hours, Palanca, chapel cover, etc.)

Other (Please specify)

How often do you attend Ultreya?

Weekly twice a month once a month every few months Other

a. lf you do not attend Ultreya, please share your reason.

b. What could be done to encourage you to attend more often?

c. Do you feel welcome at Ultreya? lf not, what could to done make you feel more welcome?

d. lf babysitting was provided during Ultreya a few times a year, would this help? yes no

5. Are you in a group reunion? yes no

a. lf yes, is your group reunion interested in adding another person(s)? yes no

b. lf no, are you interested in being in a group reunion? yes no

6. What Cursillo activities are you interested in? (Please check those of interest)

Annual Picnic Day of Reflection WorkshopslEncounters Dinner Dance

Cursillo Fundraiser Joint Ultreya w/Canton Center Community Action Project

Working a Cursillo Team Suggestions for Activities

7. lf you have internet access, would you be interested in receiving the newsletter via e mail?

yes no lf yes email address:

8. Would you be interested in donating your time, treasure or talent on a Community Action Project?

yes no lf yes, which projects might interest you? (Please check those of interest)

Working at a Soup Kitchen Food Drive Guest Speaker at Youth Ministry

Preparing/Sending Packages to Our Troops Housing Repairs Help elderly in our Cursillo

Community (provide transportation to Cursillo events, paint, mow lawns, clean up landscape, wash

windows. etc.) Other: (Please Note: These projects would be

open to family, friends and youth of Cursillistas)

9. Would you be interested in a Second Touch Weekend? yes no

(Second Touch is a co-ed Weekend experience for those who have already attended a Cursillo

Weekend. lt is a Spiritual time but also a time to make new friends and build community.)

Please remember that donations to the Youngstown Cursillo Center are tax deductible. Any size donation is helpful.

Name: Phone:
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SCHOOT OF LEADERS RESUMES
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IN SEPTEMBER

Nancy Layko, the chair-person of the School of
Leaders, has announced that the School of Leaders
sessions will resume on Sept. 10th. The location is to
be announced. They will begin working on our Pastoral
Plan. Call Nancy at 330-799-3817 to get involved.

Cursillo was developed and is operated by a core
of "leaders" working inside the movement; commit-
ting themselves to be of service to the movement.
Cursillistas who have been in the movement for a
long time and younger/new Cursillistas are encour-
aged to participate in Leader's School... it's the LIFE
BLOOD of the movement.

Cursillistas, please think about senrice to the
movement. Longtime Cursillistas; we need your
role as mentors. Younger / new Cursillistas; we
need your enthusiasm!

8UR$lLllsn$!
Please notify Nancy Layko
if you have had a change of

email address OR if you haven't been
receiving emailed prayer requests or Bible
Vigil notifications.

Call Nancy at 330-799-3817 or send an email

to her at: nanlayko@zoominternet.net

Please put the word "Cursillo" in the subject
line. Thanks!

P.O. Box 341-4

Youngstown, Ohio 44513-34L4

www.you n gstowncu rs i I lo.org

r. 'The Post Cursillo Seminar has been
) set for Thursday July 31st. The

Jseminar will take place at Our Lady
, lof Mount Carmel church in Youngs-

P town.
/
tfne Seminar will begin with Mass or

\ a Praver Service at7:OO PM in the
7 Churlh and the Seminar will follow

.$immediately. Sponsors are asked to
1 'please attend the Mass and Post

fl Cursiilo Seminar with your Candi-
/ date.I

\ ' ' ' ' j - l . ": : 'j
)

Srsr-s vtGil- REEUnSTS
Can be made for a Cursillista or an

immed iate family mem ber.

To arrange for a Bible Vigil, please

call any of these people:

Jim Kramer (Home) 330-792-9871

Bill Rinehart (Home) 330-757-797g

(Cell) 330-501-2034

Jim my Gianotti (Home) 330-788-2899

slBLr vt&tL ffig8uEsTs



P.O. Box 3414

Youngstown, Ohio 4451 3-3414

REMEMBER TO

THE CURSILLO

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR

PfCNIC: AUGUST t4,2OA8

Non Profit Organization

U.S. Postage Paid

Permit No.845

Youngstown, Ohio

PLACE ADDRESS LABEL HERE

We mail approximately 1,400 newsletters

for each edition. Consequently, we incur a

substantial expense in paper and mailing

costs. lf you can help defray our costs with

any size donation it would be greatly appre-

ciated. Please mail your donation to:

Youngstown Cursi llo Movement

P.O. Box 3414
You ngstown, Ohio 445 13-3414

lf you have an address change, or if you

no longer wish to receive the newslet-

ter, please contact:

Judi Hanna at 33G'7 2o-^2328

Email: Cursillo@zoom internet. net

ilorE3 Fnot rttE EDtTon

lf you would like to submit articles, notices or "thank-you's"
to be printed in the newsletter, please send them to

the attention of :

Bill Joyce, 6611 Appleridge Drive, Boardman, Ohio 44512-5010

or email them to: wjoycel70l@aol.com

The Secretariat makes the final decision on newsletter contents.
Your suggestions on improving the newsletter are welcomed.

DeCOLORES !


